Light is a powerful modulator of higher-order cognitive processes such as mood but it remains unclear which neural circuits mediate the impact of light on affective behavior. We found that light deprivation produces a depressive-like behavioral state that is reversed by activation of direct retinal signals to the serotonergic dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) in a manner equivalent to treatment with the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor fluoxetine. Surprisingly, the DRN-projecting retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) are indistinguishable from the classic alpha/Y-like RGC type that contributes to image-forming visual pathways. Silencing RGC firing or specific immunotoxin ablation of DRN-projecting RGCs increased depressive-like behavior and reduced serotonin levels in the DRN. Serotonin has a key role in the pathophysiology of depression, and these results demonstrate that retino-raphe signals modulate DRN serotonergic tone and affective behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Photon capture by retinal photoreceptors is the initial step in visual perception (Yau and Hardie, 2009) . Additionally, light stimulation of the retina is a powerful modulator of non-visual functions such as cognition, conditioned fear responses, circadian rhythms, and affective behavior (Vandewalle et al, 2009; Wirz-Justice et al, 2009; Warthen et al, 2011) . Light therapy can be an effective treatment for both seasonal and non-seasonal mood disorders (Lewy et al, 1987; Golden et al, 2005) while depressive-like behavior can be induced in mammals across species by light deprivation (Wilson, 2002; Gonzalez and Aston-Jones, 2008; Monje et al, 2011; Lau et al, 2011) . Our past study showed that alpha/Y-like retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) innervate the midbrain dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN; Luan et al, 2011) and the DRN has a crucial role in regulating affective behavior. Recent evidence shows that a group of intrinsically photosensitive RGCs (ipRGCs) is responsible for processing nonimage-forming visual functions (Güler et al, 2008) . However, it remains to be defined whether ipRGCs or conventional RGCs contribute to affective behavior. Here we show that alpha/Y-like RGCs with no apparent intrinsic photosensitivity send signals to serotonergic neurons of the midbrain DRN mediating the effects of light both on depressive-like behavior and DRN serotonin (5-HT) levels. Moreover, we demonstrate that the effect of RGC input to the DRN is similar to that of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) treatment on depressive-like behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experiments were performed in accordance with Peking University guidelines for animal research and the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO) Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. The experimental animal protocol was approved by Peking University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC).
Animals
Male adult Mongolian gerbils (2-3-months old, 65-77 g) were used in these experiments. Upon arrival all animals were maintained in 12L : 12D conditions (LD) with food and water provided ad libitum. For light-deprivation experiments, all conditions were the same except animals were kept in complete darkness (DD) for 14 days.
Stereotaxic Surgeries
Cholera toxin B subunit (CTB)-conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 or 594 (C34777 or C22842, Invitrogen Inc., Grand Island, NY) was deposited into the DRN or the superior colliculus (SC) as described previously (Luan et al, 2011) . Briefly, animals were anesthetized with 60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital by intraperitoneal injection (IP) and placed in a stereotaxic device (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL) . After a craniotomy was performed, a Hamilton syringe was inserted into the DRN or SC and 1.5 ml of CTB-conjugated Alexa Fluor was injected, the wound was sutured, and 3 days were allowed for retrograde transport of CTB to the retina.
Immunocytochemistry and Image Processing
All animals were anesthetized (60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital, IP) and perfused intracardially with 0.9% saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Brains and eyes were removed.
Detection of melanopsin-expressing RGCs was performed using immunocytochemical procedures on retinal whole mounts. Retinas were placed in 0.1 M PBS containing 10% normal goat serum (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) with 0.3% Trition-X-100 (T8787, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) for 1 h before incubation for 3 days at 4 1C in a rabbit anti-melanopsin antibody diluted 1 : 600; antibody was generated against an N-terminal amino-acid sequence of melanopsin protein (PA1-780, Fisher Scientific Inc., Barrington, IL). This was followed by incubation with a secondary antibody (Dylight488 or Dylight549) goatanti-rabbit IgG (1 : 200, Vector Laboratories).
Immunocytochemical staining of serotonergic neurons was performed on free-floating brain sections. Briefly, 40-mm thick cryostat sections collected through the DRN were placed in 0.1 M PBS containing 10% normal goat serum with 0.3% Trition-X-100 for 1 h before incubation in rabbit anti-serotonin antibody (1 : 500, Sigma-Aldrich) for 72 h at 4 1C. Brain sections were then placed in secondary antibody Dylight488 goat-anti-rabbit IgG (1 : 200, Vector Laboratories) for 6 h at room temperature.
The method for converting intracellularly injected Lucifer Yellow (Sigma-Aldrich) into a permanent dye has been described previously (Pu, 1999) . Briefly, after the completion of electrophysiological recording, retinas containing DRN-projecting RGCs intracellularly injected with Lucifer Yellow were incubated in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS for 2 h. Retinas were rinsed in 0.1 M PBS for 10 min three times and placed in 10% normal goat serum containing 2% Trition-X-100 and 0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma-Aldrich) for 48 h at 4 1C. Retinas were then incubated in rabbit-anti-Lucifer Yellow antibody (1 : 1000, Sigma-Aldrich) for 48 h at 4 1C followed by secondary antibody Dylight 549 goat-anti-rabbit IgG (1 : 200, Vector Laboratories) for 6 h at room temperature. All sections and retinas were rinsed in 0.1 M PBS and cover-slipped in anti-fading aqueous mounting medium (EMS, Hatfield, PA).
Confocal Microscopy and Three-Dimensional Reconstruction
RGCs injected with Lucifer Yellow and immunocytochemically stained were scanned with a confocal microscope (TCS SP5 II, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). The Z axis interval was 0.2 mm. Each stack of optical sections covered a retinal area of 325.75 Â 325.75 mm 2 (1024 Â 1024 pixels). Using Image J and Photoshop CS5 (Adobe Corp., San Jose, California), each stack of optical sections was arranged as a montage and projected to a 01 X-Y plane and a 901 Y-Z plane to obtain a three-dimensional reconstruction of the cell. Details of three-dimensional reconstruction and confocal calibration procedures are described elsewhere (Pu, 1999) .
Selective Elimination of Retinal Photoreceptors
To selectively eliminate retinal rod and cone photoreceptors, animals received a single IP injection of N-methyl-N-nitrosourea (MNU; N1517, Sigma-Aldrich). MNU is a direct-acting alkylating agent that targets photoreceptors causing rapid apoptosis while sparing RGCs (Herrold, 1967; Wenzel et al, 2000; Yoshizawa and Tsubura, 2005; Boudard et al, 2009) . MNU was dissolved in saline with the final concentration of 10 mg/ml and the injected dosage was 80 mg/kg body weight, a dose in the range of MNU used in other species (Yoshizawa and Tsubura, 2005) . This dosage was chosen specifically based on a pilot study in which a dose was determined that could effectively eliminate photoreceptors without affecting the health status of animals. MNU-treated animals were returned to their home cages and maintained under LD conditions for at least 7 days before they were assigned to an experimental group.
Selective Targeting of ipRGCs, SC-projecting RGCs, DRN-projecting RGCs and Blocking Retinal Spiking Activity
We adopted the immunotoxin method described by Göz et al (2008) to selectively destroy melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs. Briefly, under deep anesthesia, animals (n ¼ 6/ group) received intravitreal injections of anti-melanopsinsaporin conjugate (2 mg/eye, #IT-44, Advanced Targeting Systems, San Diego, CA) using a 5-ml Hamilton syringe fitted with a 30-G needle. The syringe was held in place for 2 min after immunotoxin delivery and gradually withdrawn over the next 60 s. Animals were returned to their home cage for the next 14 days.
To selectively remove SC-projecting RGCs, animals that had received CTB-conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 (1.5 ml/animal) deposited into the SC 3 days earlier, received intravitreal injection of a custom conjugate made between saporin (#IT-27-100, Advanced Targeting Systems) and an affinity-purified anti-CTB antibody (GCHL-55A-Z, Immunology Consultants Laboratory, Portland, OR). Animals (n ¼ 6/group) received bilateral intravitreal injections of different quantities (0 mg, 0.5 mg, 2 mg, 4 mg) of the immunotoxin and were returned to their home cage for 14 days.
To selectively remove DRN-projecting RGCs, animals that had received CTB-conjugated Alexa Fluor 594 (1.5 ml/animal) deposited in the DRN 3 days earlier, received intravitreal injections (2 mg/eye n ¼ 6/group) of the same immunotoxin used for the ablation of SC-projecting RGCs described above. This dose was chosen based on the results of a pilot study in which a dose was determined that could effectively eliminate the CTB-labeled SC-projecting RGCs. After intravitreal injection, animals were returned to their cages for at least 14 days before being assigned to an experimental group.
To block the action potentials produced by RGCs in MNU-treated animals, we adopted a tetrodotoxin (TTX) intravitreal injection protocol described by other groups (Edwards and Cline, 1999; Viswanathan et al, 2000; Witkovsky et al, 2004) . TTX is a potent voltage-gated sodium channel blocker that blocks sodium-dependent action potentials in RGCs and prevents transmission of visual signals from retina. TTX (1069, Tocris Bioscience, Ellisville, MO) was prepared as 3 mM in distilled water; 6 mM TTX in a volume of 5 ml (5 ml saline serves as vehicle, n ¼ 6/group) was injected into the vitreous chamber of each eye using a 30-G needle attached to a 5-ml Hamilton syringe. After injections, animals were returned to their home cage for 90 min before they were assigned to behavioral tests.
Chronic Treatment with Anti-depressants
The light-deprived (DD) animals received daily IP injections of fluoxetine (10 mg/kg, n ¼ 6), imipramine (10 mg/kg, n ¼ 6), or vehicle (saline, 400 ml, n ¼ 6) for 21 days. The dosage for chronic treatment with anti-depressants was determined based on previous publications (Detke et al, 1996; Bijak and Papp, 1995; Page et al, 1999; Svenningsson et al, 2002; Rodríguez-Gaztelumendi et al, 2009; Machado et al, 2012) . Fluoxetine hydrochloride (F132, Sigma-Aldrich) and imipramine hydrochloride (I7379, Sigma-Aldrich) were dissolved in saline with a final concentration of 2 mg/ml. Daily injections were delivered at 1700 hours under dim red light (5-9 lux), except on testing days. To minimize possible peritoneal irritation, IP injection sites were alternated between left and right lower abdominal quadrants on a daily basis. After injection, animals were returned to their home cages and kept in complete darkness.
Physiological Recording and Data Analysis
DRN-projecting RGCs were recorded as previously described (Luan et al, 2011) . Briefly, the eyes were enucleated under dim red light; lens and vitreous were carefully removed with a pair of fine forceps. The eyecup was flat-mounted, sclera side down, directly on the bottom of a recording chamber, and was superfused by oxygenated (95% O 2 /5% CO 2 ) Ames medium (Sigma-Aldrich) at a fixed rate (5 ml/min) at room temperature between 22-24 1C. Visual stimuli were generated by programming the Psychophysics Toolbox in Matlab displayed on a Samsung mini LED projector (Samsung SP-P310ME, Samsung Electronics Co Ltd, Suwon City, Korea) and imaged with a first-surface mirror and lens (Edmond Scientific, Barrington, NJ) on the film plane of the microscope's camera port. The luminance level of the projector was measured with a digital radiometer (S370 Radiometer, UDT Instruments, San Diego, CA) using a Â 40 water-immersion objective (Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY). The irradiance was further reduced using neutral density filters (Oriel Corp., Stratford, CT) . Visual responses and spontaneous activity of DRNprojecting RGCs were recorded using a glass microelectrode and amplified with a patch clamp amplifier (Multiclamp 700B) and digitized (Digidata 1430; Axon Instrument, Inc., Forest City, CA). RGCs retrogradely labeled by CTB were targeted for recording. To test the blocking effect of TTX on the action potentials of DRN-projecting RGCs, 20 ml oxygenated (95% O 2 /5% CO 2 ) Ames medium containing 0.1 mM TTX was superfused into the chamber 5 min before cell recording. The concentration of TTX was determined based on the work of Margolis and Detwiler (2007) . Once the physiological profiling was completed, recorded RGCs were intracellularly filled with Lucifer Yellow for morphological evaluation. The acquired physiological data were further analyzed off-line (pCLAMP9; Axon Corp., CA).
Modified Forced Swimming Test (FST)
Modified forced swimming tests (FST) were conducted as previously described . Briefly, animals in each experimental group were tested in two trials. In the first trial, animals were forced to swim in a glass cylinder (silicon dioxide, diameter: 30 cm, height: 50 cm, water depth: 30 cm, water temperature: 28 1C) for 15 min. Then animals were dried and returned to their cages for 24 h. The second trial lasted for 5 min. The entire procedure was recorded with an infrared camera placed above the glass cylinder. Three featured behaviors during the second session were measured: swimming (active movement that crossed at least one quadrant of the cylinder); climbing (pulling movements of forepaws that scratched at the wall of cylinder); and immobility (no active movement except that needed to keep the animal from drowning). A behaviorsampling technique (Cryan et al, 2005a ) was used to score movements as defined above, which measure the frequency of behaviors during 5 s. To observe any time-of-day influence on animal's affective behavior, animals in the LD, DD, MNU-treated (MNU-LD and MNU-DD) groups (n ¼ 6/group at each time point) were tested at four different Zeitgeber Time (ZT) points (ZT0, ZT6, ZT12, ZT18) where ZT0 ¼ light onset and ZT12 ¼ light offset in LD. Animals in the other groups were tested at ZT6. To minimize the effect of light on the affective behavior of animals, each trial was conducted under dim red light (25 lux).
Tail Suspension Test (TST)
Depression-like behavior of animals was assayed using the tail suspension test (TST), which is widely used for testing behavioral despair of rodents, including the gerbil (Steru et al, 1985; Varty et al, 2003) . Briefly, the animal, held by the tail, was suspended 50 cm from the floor and the behavior of the animal was recorded by a video camera for 6 min. The immobile time during the last 4 min was counted. Each test was performed at ZT6 under dim red light (25 lux).
Open Field Test (OFT)
Motor activity was measured in an open field test box (74 Â 74 Â 40 cm). A 4 Â 4 grid was superimposed onto the floor to score the locomotor activity. This experiment included two sessions. In the first, each animal was allowed to explore in the box for 3 min to reduce gerbil's 'defensive convulsions in response to novel environment' (Pickles et al, 2012) . Then each animal was returned to its home cage. The second session was performed 24 h later. Animals in each group were placed in the center of the open field and left to explore for 60 min. All animal activity was recorded with an infrared camera placed above the box. The distance traveled by each animal during the second test session was measured. Each test started at ZT6 under dim red light (25 lux). The box was wiped clean with a paper towel soaked in 50% ethanol and dried thoroughly between each test session.
Sucrose Preference Test (SPT)
Animals were tested for preference of a 2% sucrose solution (Sucrose, Sigma-Aldrich), using a two-bottle choice procedure as described by Monteggia et al (2007) with slight modifications. Each animal was housed individually during the 2-day test period. Animals were given two bottles, one of sucrose (2%) and one of tap water. Every 24 h the amount of sucrose and water consumed was recorded. To prevent potential location preference of drinking, the position of the bottles was changed every 24 h. Food and water were available ad libitum prior to the SPT. The preference for the sucrose solution was determined as the percentage of sucrose solution ingested relative to the total intake.
Statistical Analysis
Assignment of subjects to various experimental groups was random. Immobile scores at four different time points ( Figure 1a ) were analyzed by a two-way ANOVA test (with the two factors being type and time points) followed by Tukey's post hoc test if necessary. Other behavioral data and cell/spikes counting data were analyzed through the one-way ANOVA test followed by Tukey's post hoc test if necessary. To determine whether the level of serotonin in DRN and the forced swimming test are related, a possible correlation between the number of 5-HT þ neurons in DRN and the score of three different movements in forced swimming test was explored (Pearson's test). Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was set as po0.05.
Experimental Groups:
LD: Animals were housed in 12L : 12D (LE 300 lux; D ¼ 0 lux) for 2 weeks.
DD: Animals were transferred from LD into complete darkness for 2 weeks. Immobile score values are taken from ZT6 in (a); (n ¼ 6/group). DD elevated immobile score and decreased swimming score vs LD; MNU decreased immobile score and elevated swimming score vs DD. Climbing scores did not differ significantly among groups. One-way ANOVA, Tukey's post-hoc test; **po0.001.
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MNU-DD-TTX: After being housed under DD for 2 weeks, MNU-treated animals received an intravitreal injection of tetrodotoxin (TTX; 6 mM/eye) using a 30-G needle attached to a 5-ml Hamilton syringe. FST and TST were conducted 90 min after delivery of TTX.
MNU-DD-VEH-1: MNU-treated animals in DD conditions received an intravitreal injection of saline (5 ml/eye). These animals were then housed under DD for 90 min.
MNU-DD-anti-Mel-SAP: MNU-treated animals housed in LD conditions received an intravitreal injection of melanopsin antibody-saporin conjugate (2 mg/eye). These animals were then housed under DD for 2 weeks.
MNU-DD-VEH-2: MNU-treated animals housed in LD conditions received an intravitreal injection of saline (5 ml/eye). These animals were then housed under DD for 2 weeks.
DD-VEH-1: Animals were transferred from LD into DD for 2 weeks. Then each animal received intravitreal injection of saline (5 ml/eye). These animals were then housed under DD for 2 weeks.
MNU-DD-anti-CTB-SAP: MNU-treated animals were anesthetized (60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital, IP) and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus. After a craniotomy was performed, a Hamilton syringe was inserted and stereotaxically positioned in the DRN and CTB (1.5 ml/animal) was deposited into the DRN. Three days after CTB injection, each animal was intravitreally injected with anti-CTB-saporin conjugate (2 mg/eye). They were housed in DD for 2 weeks after intravitreal injections.
MNU-DD-VEH-3: MNU-treated animals were anesthetized (60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital, IP) and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus. After a craniotomy was performed, a Hamilton syringe was inserted and stereotaxically positioned in the DRN and CTB (1.5 ml/animal) was deposited into the DRN. Three days after CTB injection, each animal was intravitreally injected with saline (5 ml/eye). They were housed in DD for 2 weeks after intravitreal injections.
LD-anti-CTB-SAP: animals housed in LD conditions were anesthetized (60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital, IP) and placed in the stereotaxic apparatus as described above. After a craniotomy was performed, a Hamilton syringe was inserted and stereotaxically positioned in the DRN and CTB (1.5 ml/animal) was deposited into the DRN. Three days after CTB injection, each animal was intravitreally injected with anti-CTB-saporin conjugate (2 mg/eye). They were housed in LD for 2 weeks after intravitreal injections.
LD-VEH: animals housed in LD conditions were anesthetized (60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital, IP) and placed in the stereotaxic apparatus. After a craniotomy was performed, a Hamilton syringe was inserted and stereotaxically positioned in the DRN and CTB (1.5 ml/animal) was deposited into the DRN. Three days after CTB injection, each animal was intravitreally injected with saline (5 ml/eye). They were housed in LD for 2 weeks after intravitreal injections. DD-FLX: Animals were transferred from LD to complete darkness for 2 weeks. Then each animal received IP injections of fluoxetine (10 mg/kg/day) for 3 weeks. DD-IMI: Animals were transferred from LD to complete darkness for 2 weeks. Then each animal received IP injections of imipramine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg/day) for 3 weeks.
DD-VEH-2: Animals were transferred from LD to complete darkness for 2 weeks. Then each animal received IP injections of saline (0.4 ml/day) for 3 weeks.
RESULTS
The Effects of Continuous Darkness (DD) and Photoreceptor Ablation (MNU) on Behavioral State Animals in DD exhibit significantly elevated immobile scores compared with animals housed in LD conditions, supporting the interpretation that light deprivation is associated with a depressive-like behavioral state (LD vs DD at four time points, two-way ANOVA, effect of type Â time points interaction: F 3,40 ¼ 12.86, po0.001; effect of type: F 1,40 ¼ 407.95, po0.001; Turkey's post hoc comparison indicated that immobile score in DD group was significantly higher than in LD group at each time point, po0.001; Figure 1a ). Results from both the TST (Figure 2a ) and the SPT (Figure 3a) reveal that DD induced depressive-like behavior (TST: one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 463.12, po0.001; SPT: one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 16.15, po0.01), while results from the OFT (Figure 4 ) indicate that the DD-induced change in behavior was not associated with an alteration in locomotor activity (one-way ANOVA, F 6,28 ¼ 0.92, p ¼ 0.49).
As described earlier, to begin to define the neural circuits by which light deprivation provokes depressive-like behavior, rod and cone photoreceptor degeneration was induced by a single IP injection of MNU, a direct-acting alkylating agent that causes rapid photoreceptor apoptosis. MNU-treated animals lacking rods and cones (Figure 1b) Figure 1a ).
DRN-projecting RGC Activity Regulates Behavioral Mood
Photoreceptor degeneration causes a striking increase in the rate of OFF RGC spontaneous spike discharge (Pu et al, 2006; Margolis and Detwiler, 2007) . To determine whether MNU-induced photoreceptor apoptosis increased RGC spontaneous activity, single-unit recordings were made from alpha/Y-like DRN-projecting OFF RGCs (Figure 5a ). These cells showed vigorous spontaneous activity compared with alpha/Y-like DRN-projecting OFF RGCs in intact retinas (one-way, ANOVA, F 1,18 ¼ 380.05, po0.001; Figure 5b -c), which was completely silenced by application of tetrodotoxin (TTX), a potent voltage-gated sodium channel blocker (Figure 5b) . Thus, as in other models of degenerative photoreceptor loss, MNU-induced rod/cone degeneration provoked a high rate (30 Hz) of sustained spontaneous firing of OFF RGCs.
To test whether the increase in OFF RGC spontaneous activity was responsible for the dramatic immobile score decline in MNU-DD animals, additional MNU-DD animals were examined with the FST 90 min after RGC spontaneous activity was blocked by in vivo intravitreal TTX application. The short-term inhibition of RGC firing significantly increased immobile score (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 250.43, po0.001) and decreased swimming in MNU-DD-TTX animals compared with controls (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 204.96, po0.001; Figure 5d ). 
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Specific Ablation of DRN-projecting RGCs Alters Depressive-like Behavior
To attribute the anti-depressive-like effect of silencing RGCs specifically to DRN-projecting RGCs, we developed a novel saporin-based immunotoxin, anti-CTB conjugated to saporin (anti-CTB-SAP; Figure 6 ). To test this new compound, SC-projecting RGCs were retrogradely labeled by unilateral injection of CTB into the SC (n ¼ 16) ( Figure 6 ). Three days later, animals received bilateral intravitreal injections of either saline (n ¼ 4) or anti-CTB-SAP at different dosages (0.5 mg/eye, 2 mg/eye and 4 mg/eye, n ¼ 4/group). After treatment, the number of CTBlabeled RGCs was counted in a standardized area in the region of peak density in each retina. After images were captured for quantification of SC-projecting RGCs, the retinas were processed further for immunocytochemical localization of melanopsin, the opsin expressed in ipRGCs (Hattar et al, 2002) . The results indicate that the anti-CTB-saporin immunotoxin selectively ablates CTB-labeled RGCs in a dose-dependent manner (one-way ANOVA, F 3,12 ¼ 341.94, po0.001) while sparing most non-CTB-labeled melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs (one-way ANOVA, F 3,12 ¼ 0.29, p ¼ 0.835) (Figure 6a-c) . Furthermore, we investigated whether ipRGCs had a role in regulating behavior in the FST by selectively eliminating melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs with an anti-melanopsinsaporin immunotoxin. As shown in Figure 7 , immunotoxin ablation of E70% of melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs did not affect FST-associated behaviors in MNU-DD animals.
To investigate the effects of selective immunotoxin ablation of DRN-projecting RGCs on behavioral state, CTB was injected into the DRN of MNU-treated animals that subsequently received intravitreal injection of anti-CTB-SAP. As shown in Figure 8a -c, a large majority (68%) of retrogradely labeled DRN-projecting RGCs was selectively eliminated by the immunotoxin (one-way ANOVA, F 1,14 ¼ 55.18, po0.001). The significant reduction in DRN-projecting RGCs resulted in a change in behavioral state: immobile score was significantly increased (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 24.05; po0.001), whereas swimming was significantly reduced (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 259.92, po0.001; Figure 8d ; Supplementary Movie S4). Using this novel immunotoxin approach, the data indicate that selective reduction of DRN-projecting RGCs can reverse the anti-depressive-like behavior generated by MNU treatment in DD animals.
The impact of selective immunotoxin elimination of DRN-projecting RGCs on behavioral state described above was demonstrated in MNU-treated animals. However, it is possible that the immunotoxin could non-selectively injure or destroy photoreceptors. To test this possibility, Retinal ganglion cells regulate affective behavior C Ren et al DRN-projecting RGCs were selectively abolished with immunotoxin in animals with intact photoreceptors. As shown in Figure 8e , specific ablation of DRN-projecting RGCs in animals with intact retinas significantly increased immobile (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 8.62, po0.05) and climbing scores (One-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 14.69, po0.05) while significantly decreasing swimming score compared with vehicle-treated controls (LD-VEH; one-way ANOVA, Figure 6 Anti-cholera toxin subunit B-saporin (Anti-CTB-saporin) immunotoxin selectively eliminates CTB-labeled retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) projecting to the superior colliculus (SC). SC-projecting RGCs were retrogradely labeled by unilateral injection of CTB into the SC and 3 days later the eye contralateral to the injected SC received an intravitreal injection of saline (5 ml) or anti-CTB-saporin (0.5-4 mg in 5 ml saline). After 7 days, the retinas were examined for CTB-labeled SC-projecting RGCs. (a) Images in left column demonstrate the retinal region exhibiting the greatest density of CTB-labeled RGCs (where the number of cells was quantified) in animals injected with vehicle or anti-CTB-saporin. After images were captured for quantification of SC-projecting RGCs, the retinas were processed further for immunocytochemical localization of melanopsin, the opsin expressed in intrinsically light-sensitive RGCs (ipRGCs; Hattar et al, 2002) ; all melanopsin-labeled RGCs were counted in each retina. Images in right column illustrate melanopsinexpressing RGCs following saline or anti-CTB-saporin application. Retina orientation: S: Superior, I: Inferior, N: Nasal, and T: Temporal. (b) Quantification of the number of CTB-labeled SC-projecting RGCs in saline and immunotoxin-injected eyes demonstrating that the anti-CTB-saporin eliminated CTB-labeled RGCs in a dose-dependent manner (4 retinas/group, one-way ANONA; **po0.001). (c) In the same retinas in which anti-CTB-saporin ablated CTBlabeled RGCs, the immunotoxin had no effect on the number of ipRGCs observed. The results indicate that the anti-CTB-saporin immunotoxin selectively ablates CTB-labeled RGCs while sparing non-CTB-labeled (melanopsin) RGCs. The 2.0 mg/eye was selected for further experiments. Bar ¼ 100 mm. Figure 7 Immunotoxin ablation of melanopsin-expressing intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs) does not affect forced swimming test (FST). (a) Images of melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs in a retinal whole mount from DD and MNU-DD animals receiving intravitreal injection of vehicle (left and middle) or anti-melanopsin-saporin immunotoxin (anti-Mel-SAP; right). Bar ¼ 100 mm. (b) Quantification of melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs in animals maintained in DD receiving intravitreal saline (DD-VEH-1), treated with MNU and maintained in DD and receiving intravitreal saline (MNU-DD-VEH-2) and MNU-treated animals receiving intravitreal immunotoxin anti-melanopsin-saporin (MNU-DD-anti-Mel-SAP), DD-VEH-1 group serves as control. (n ¼ 6/group, one-way ANOVA; **po0.001). The immunotoxin anti-melanopsin-saporin injected into the vitreous chamber of the eye specifically ablated melanopsinexpressing RGCs with minimal effect on non-melanopsin-expressing RGCs (Göz et al, 2008; Hatori et al, 2008) . (c) There were no significant changes in FST associated behaviors in MNU-DD-anti-Mel-SAP animals compared with MNU-DD-VEH-2 group (n ¼ 6/group, one-way ANOVA; p ¼ 0.618). The results from the TST paralleled the robust effects observed with the FST. DD animals had significantly increased immobile time compared with LD animals (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 463.12, po0.001) and MNU treatment significantly reduced immobile time in MNU-DD compared with DD animals (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 889.22, po0.001; Figure 2a) . Conversely, MNU-DD animals receiving intravitreal injection of anti-CTB-SAP (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 79.72, po0.001) or TTX (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 78.56, po0.001) showed greatly increased immobile times (Figure 2b ). These findings are similar to the results obtained in the FST.
As shown in Figure 3a , maintain animals in DD was associated with a significant decrease in sucrose preference compared with animals maintained in LD conditions (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 9.26, po0.05). Consistent with the results from the other behavioral tests, MNU treatment was anti-depressive, significantly increasing sucrose preference compared with DD animals (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 71.23, po0.001), whereas selective removal of DRNprojecting RGCs in MNU-DD animals by immunotoxin significantly decreased sucrose preference compared with MNU-DD-VEH-3 animals (one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 21.44, po0.01). Taken together, the findings demonstrate that DRN-projecting RGCs have an important role in regulating behavioral state.
Relationship between DRN 5-HT-positive Neurons and FST Behaviors
Next, we investigated DRN serotonergic tone using immunocytochemical staining for 5-HT in a subset of (Figure 9b ). DD animals treated for 21 days with imipramine, a non-SSRI tricyclic anti-depressant (DD-IMI), also reversed the depressive-like behavior evoked by DD (FST: one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 84.24, po0.001; TST: one-way ANOVA, F 1,10 ¼ 84.31, po0.001), as illustrated in Figure 2c -d. Fluoxetine and imipramine also reversed the reduced sucrose preference behavior evoked by DD (one-way ANOVA, F 2,12 ¼ 5.75, po0.05; Turkey's post hoc comparison indicated that sucrose preference of DD-VEH-2 group is significantly lower than that in DD-FLX (po0.05) and DD-IMI group (po0.05)) ( Figure 9b ). As revealed in Figure 2c , the impacts of the two anti-depressants are different on FST behavior; this could be due to their targeting of distinct systems (Detke et al, 1996) .
There was a strong negative correlation between DRN 5-HT þ neurons and immobility (r 2 ¼ 0.57; Figure 9c ). Swimming was also highly correlated with DRN 5-HT þ cells (r 2 ¼ 0.91; Figure 9d ), whereas climbing was not (r 2 ¼ 0.13; Supplementary Figure S1 ). The correlations between swimming and immobility score with DRN 5-HT þ neurons in the lateral and dorsal subdivisions were similar ( Supplementary Figures S2 and S3 ). The results demonstrate that RGC input to the DRN significantly impacts DRN 5-HT tone which, in turn, has a critical role in regulating behavioral state.
DISCUSSION
Light is a potent modulator of affective behavior; light treatment is anti-depressive (Golden et al, 2005) and light deprivation induces depressive-like behaviors (current study; Gonzalez and Aston-Jones, 2008; Monje et al, 2011; Lau et al, 2011) . The present evidence indicates that RGCs with alpha-like morphological and Y-like physiological properties convey signals to the DRN and modulate serotonin levels. Silencing RGC firing or specific immunotoxin ablation of DRN-projecting RGCs increased depressive-like behavior and reduced serotonin levels in the DRN. Together, this study demonstrates that retino-raphe signals modulate DRN serotonergic tone and affective behavior.
Alpha/Y-like RGCs are a common cell type in the mammalian retina that innervate target structures in the brain that process visual information. These cells receive visual inputs from both rod and cone photoreceptors but rod input predominates, and it is thought that they serve a visual alerting function, although their precise role in visual perception remains ill-defined (Peichl et al, 1987; Peichl, 2005) . Y-type RGC physiology is well characterized. The ON type Y cell gives a brisk transient discharge at the onset of a light stimulus within its receptive field center, whereas the OFF Y cell has a similar type of response at the offset of a light stimulus and these cells are characterized by integration of stimuli using non-linear spatial summation (Cleland and Levick, 1974; Enroth-Cugell and Robson, 1966) . DRN-projecting RGCs have been described in numerous species, including primates, cats, and rodents (Foote et al, 1978; Fite et al, 1999; Reuss and Fuchs, 2000; Luan et al, 2011) . However, the DRN is not a component of the image-forming visual system, and therefore it might have been expected that the DRN would receive retinal signals from melanopsin-expressing ipRGCs, the primary RGC type that contributes to non-image-forming visual functions (Pickard and Sollars, 2012) . This, however, does not appear to be the case as DRN-projecting alpha RGCs display canonical ON or OFF Y-type RGC physiological properties (ie, brisk transient responses and non-linear spatial summation) and neither melanopsin photopigment nor an intrinsic photoresponse has been detected in these RGCs (Luan et al, 2011) . A very recent study has shown, however, that an ON alpha/Y-like RGC (the M4 ipRGC cell type) projects to the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN), the primary thalamic nucleus associated with visual perception, expresses very low levels of melanopsin, and exhibits a weak intrinsic photoresponse (Estevez et al, 2012) . Specialized immunocytochemical amplification methods were necessary to detect melanopsin in these cells and even then not all physiologically confirmed M4 ipRGCs were melanopsin-positive (Estevez et al, 2012) . It is likely that the standard immunocytochemical protocol used to label melanopsin RGCs (Luan et al, 2011) would have been insufficient to detect melanopsin in DRN-projecting RGCs if these cells are M4 ipRGCs. Although it cannot be said with certainty that the ON alpha/Y-like RGCs that innervate the DRN are different from the M4 ipRGCs described by Estevez et al (2012) , their brisk transient response to photic stimuli differs from the tonic-sustained responses of M4 cells and, more importantly, Estevez et al (2012) did not observe any OFF alpha/Y-like ipRGCs expressing melanopsin. In the DD-maintained MNU-treated animals used as a model in the present study, OFF cells in particular had a crucial role in altering behavioral mood as it was the spontaneous activity of OFF RGCs only that increased dramatically following MNU treatment.
Under normal conditions, the DRN receives input from both ON and OFF Y-type RGCs (Luan et al, 2011) and their maintained firing frequency is dependent on the luminance level (Barlow and Levick, 1969; Troy and Robson, 1992) . Under DD conditions, both ON and OFF Y-type cells cease light-evoked responses but maintain a low spontaneous firing rate (Figure 5c ). After MNU-induced photoreceptor depletion, OFF Y-type cells subsequently showed a sixfold increase in spontaneous firing rate, which, in turn, improved affective behavior. Although a relatively small number of alpha/Y-like RGCs innervates the DRN, because these RGCs have a broad dendritic field (Luan et al, 2011) , only E700 are necessary to tile the entire retinal surface (Supplementary Table S1 ). All alpha/Y-like RGCs have relatively large diameter axons; perhaps the high conduction velocity of these RGCs (Peichl et al, 1987) is the salient component of the visual signal being conveyed to the DRN (Chen and Regehr, 2003) .
The findings in the present study showed that the level of neural activity of DRN-projecting RGCs was directly related to behavioral state. Moreover, DRN-projecting RGC activity was correlated with DRN 5-HT levels and affective behavior; MNU-DD animals contained the greatest number of DRN 5-HT þ neurons, whereas DD animals had the fewest. Reducing RGC signals to the DRN in MNU-DD animals, either by acute TTX inhibition of firing or by immunotoxin ablation of DRN-projecting RGCs, decreased DRN 5-HT levels and significantly elevated behavioral indices of depressive-like behavior. Chronic inhibition of DRNprojecting RGCs or more complete immunotoxin lesioning of DRN-projecting RGCs in MNU-DD animals would likely have produced even greater effects on DRN 5-HT tone and depressive-like behavior.
We also examined whether the SSRI anti-depressant fluoxetine would improve the depressive-like behavior evoked by DD treatment in a manner similar to the MNUevoked increase in DRN-projecting RGC spontaneous activity. Indeed, as shown in Figure 2c and Supplementary Movie S5, chronic fluoxetine treatment significantly reduced immobile score, although elevating swimming while having no effect on climbing behavior in the FST. This result is consistent with previous reports that SSRIs are both anti-depressive and elevate swimming without affecting climbing behavior in the FST (Lucki, 1997) and similar to the effects observed by MNU treatment of DD animals. Thus, the depressive-like behavior induced by light deprivation was alleviated both by fluoxetine and increased activity of DRN-projecting RGCs. Importantly as shown previously (Lucki, 1997) , fluoxetine effects in this study were specific, in that swimming time in the FST was elevated without an increase in general locomotor activity. Similarly, the anti-depressant effects of MNU treatment did not generate an increase in locomotor activity, in agreement with the lack of MNU-evoked increased locomotor activity reported by Boudard et al (2009) . Moreover, DD animals treated with imipramine, a non-SSRI tricyclic anti-depressant, also showed a reversal in depressive-like behavior in the FST and TST without affecting the locomotor activity in the OFT. DRN 5-HT levels were also highly correlated with FST swimming but not climbing behavior. Collectively, the data support the view that increased retinal input to the DRN is anti-depressive.
We describe a non-pharmacological anti-depressant treatment, activation of direct retino-raphe input to the DRN that modulates serotonergic tone and depressive-like behavior. This novel result sheds new light on our current understanding of affective visual information processing.
